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Abstract: some database producers assume_
Ehat the sveilasirily of furl text
databases wirl make indexing
.u"r*"ii'g or"or"rr:;;'i",
full Eexr
databases include both contiolletr
"na vocabrlary irrdering
terms and abstrac.s. As
become

i:o.ff;tu.u'rabases

'o." '*"if-l,r"ir"lr-,-iii';";;;1."

is beginning to

This study reviewed research to date
performance on inverted file systens.Ehat has examined full text retrieval
on value-added fields vs. full text wasnlua..h.conparing efficacy of searching
also reviewed. Conclul
definitive but suggest that value-aaaea fiera
t"'
conrribute ..
retrieval and improve precision.
"..#ll":i;""'
The auLhor conducted
retrieval performance experiment in 19s3-g4
on the
Harvard Business (HBR).afull text databas"
contains controlled vocabulary descriptors ana cfre BRS search system. HBR
performance of these fields io U"
lnd -abstracts, e]l6ying retrieval
with full

""L1.."a

Eext.

Results showed Lhat full text retrieved
a high proportion of the relevant
documenLs' controrled vocabulary
ao- a lesser degree abstracts,
also contributed unique rerevant iocuments.
"""t"ting, ::d
The value-added fierds a'owed
much better precision in searching
and had lower cosLs for searchers.
uni'que relevant docurnenLs retrieved by
each method were examined to judge the
Co'rrarJUuu vocabulary compensated
for
variations or changes

special contribution of- each field.

in terminologt, r.""i"."i

specificiri or a!.ri.roogy, and
rncomplete search strategy devebfrolnt.
Abs'racts
pulled concepcs together and
-ful]
somewhat sLandardized language.
text a.llowed articles 96 !.e refrieved that
contained relevant intorrnaiion p"riprr".J
for deficiencies in controlled vocabufr.y, to Ehe arLicle as a whore, compensated
.na often used more syncnyms.
Suggestions for additional research will
also be presenEed.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Full text databases are increasing in numbers on the commercial inverted
file search systems. Because fu1l text databases are a relaLively new
phenomenon on the once traditionally bibliographic systems, much full text
search strategy is based oo assumptions or trial-and-error raLher than on
systematic study of Ehe best results. Some producers or providers of full tex!
databases assume thaE the avpilability and searchability of complete texts in
inverted file systems will make indexing and absEracting obsolete. Few full text
databases also include the value added fields of controlled vocabulary indexing
terms and abstracts. This paper reviews some past research that compared
search results and describes a recent project that examined Ehe relative
contributions of full text, controlled vocabulary terms, and absLracts in online
search strategy on Ehe Harvard Business Review database.
2.

REVIEW OF RESEARCH

Many studies in information retrieval may be relevanE Lo retrieval
performance; described here are those few that examined fu1l text vs.
controlled vocabulary descriptors or absrracls on sEandard inverted fi1e systems.
The American chemical society (Acs) ana BRS did a series of user studies of
the full text of ACS journals before they were made commerically available on
BRS. The researchers observed Ehat searchers were able Eo find specific facEual
information by searching texts of articles when there were no corresPonding
terms in titles or abstracts [1].
Studies by Hersey et a1. of the Smithsonian InsEiEution Science

Information Exchange (ssIE) compared retrieval performance from searching

subjecL indexing codes with searching text words in a daEabase of one-page
summaries of research in progress [2]. An early version of the Mead Data
Central software was used. The study concluded that retrieval performance
with indexing terms was superior to that when searching free texE words.

Recall was about 302 higher; precision lras 15-202 beEEer. Both approaches
offered advantages by retrieving documents that were unique and relevant. Text
word retrieval provided detail; index code retrieval reErieved concepts and broad
subjects and contributed Eo more complete retrieval. The authors recommended
combination systems rather than forcing searchers to retry on one search
technique.

Indexing nay be expensive from the database producerts viewpoint, bu!
free text searching can be expensive to users in Cerms of computer time. Three
times as much computer Eime was required for the free text searching in the
ssIE study as for the controlled indexing searching. The free text searches
required Ehree and one-haLE times the number of terms per question, and 14
times aS many Eerm cornbinations. In a study by Stein et a1., six expert Patents
classifiers were asked to conduct 12 patenE searches each on a LEXIS database
of 501000 patents. After Lhe searches were comp-eted, each query Was studied
to determine r,rhere in each patent the search Eerms occurred and whaE term
variants occurred [3]. Results indicated Ehat the full text resulted irr
substantially better retrieval than any single PatenE represenEation.
Conbinations of document segments were ranked by how oflen the full search
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query rrrould be retrieved if a search was lirnited to them. A combination of
summary and description provided the best search resuts (872), followed by title
and claims (162) and title and abstracE (7.5"1). I^/hen individual segments were
examined, full text, summary and descripEion were of mos! help for retrieval
while titles, abstracls, and claims were of limited help.
Several conclusions are suggested by these studies. No one meEhod of
searching (e.g. ful1 text, absEracE, controlled vocabulary descriptors, title)
provides lotal recall in standard search systems and no one method consisLently
provides the best results. Controlled vocabulary searching" abstract, and full text
searching reErieve urrique docurnents, suggesling that the best straEegy is to use
a combination of methods.

3.

HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW STUDY

In an experinenE conducted in 1983-1984, the author compared results
from searching on words in cornplete texts, abstracLs, and controlled vocabulary
descriptors using the Harvard Business Review (HBR) fuJl text database on the
rl

I

ii

i

BRS search system. HBR has both conLrolled vocabulary descriptors and
abstracts in addition to Ehe comolete texts of everv article from 1976 Eo

Lhe

preseflt.

In a series of 31 questions, Ehe text achieved on the average a relaLive
recall of 73.9%. ConErolled vocabulary had an average relative recall of 281l ard
abstracts 19.32. Ful1 text had the poorest average precision raeio of the three
as compared to 342 for conLrolled vocabulary ar.d 35.67 for abstracts.
-FullL9"A
text searching was the mosE expensive with an average un-it cost per
relevant document of $7.86, as compared to $3.54 for controlled vocabulary
searching and $3.89 for abstract word searching.
Although the full text contributed Ehe highest recall, each of the three
search methods contributed unique relevanE documents in different quesLions. No
one search method consistently provided aI[ relevanL documenLs. In only nine of
the 23 topics that retrieved relevant documents were all documents retrieved by
the full text. For the rest of the 23 topics the abstracL and/or controlled
vocabulary were required to achieve comprehensive retrieval. Samples of
relevanL documenLs that were retrieved by only one search method were
examined in an atte.npt to characterize the unique contribuEion of each
representation. This characterization may assist searchers to decide which
search method would be best for a given topic.
C

ontrolled Vocabular

In nine queslions relevant documents were retrieved by the controlled
vocabulary that were not retrieved by any oEher search method. After
examining these docurnents, Ehere seem Eo be three major reasons why the
controlled vocabulary resulted in reErieval while the fu1l Lext did not. These
reasons are: I) variations or changes in terminology, 2) specificity of
t.erminology, and 3) incomplete search sErategy development by the searcher.
Terminology used in the texts of the articles in question varied frorn lhe
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morecommonlyusedterminologyfoundingimj.l:rarticles.Arelevantarticle
question' for example' was a
retrieved only by conErolled vJcabtltaty in one
In 1950 the now common terms
1950'
publsuea.,in
-Jli"-.tiy'adop.ters"
reprint of an article "Jgt"UV
were not in use' I{BR's controlled
of "product diffusion"
itt'tt
use of which in the search
productst"
i"tt
vocabulary retained the older
another queslion the
In
the 1950 reprint'
strategy would have ."ttiu'""a
relevant to personnel
;ttrnily"
document
a
retrieved
ittt
controlled vocabulary
irr ttris document
Nowhere
fitt'
the,"1Tt
in- the
poLicies for spouses t;;ilg
spouse found' but the
or
married'marnilge'
couples,
nepotism,
were the terms
il retrieval by the fu1l
terms wives, wife, ot t"i"rit'u" would have rest'1ted
firms Ehat llere hiring
male-owned
text. The author of *'l aott'*ent assumed to add the appropriate synonyms'
failed
thu
(including
ti"""l;
relatives
"utt"htt
by the descriptor "flexible
In anocher question a relevant document retrieved
because only the Eerm
search
text
full
by
the
working hours",ou".tot-tuttleved
t'flexitime" was used in the text of the article' The searcher used the alternate
;flextime", but failed to use "flexitime"'
";.-*;t
use boEh modern and older
These three questions poinE out the need to
complete full text
forms of words and to use many synonyms to achieve
for any concept as
terms
wocabulary
contrtlled
of
retrieval. The constancy
language often assists
tex!
of
nature
cornpared to Ehe lncol''"#te"t and changing
retrieval.
otherrelevantarticlesretrievedonlybycontrolledvocabularywere
were much broader than the
retrieved because the controlled vocabubrj teims
for
only one of two facets of
terms
subject requested or because lhere r'rere
documents on the
requesEed
th:
t*t*pl"'
foi
ote,
the quesEion. r,t
:,"ttconcepts were specifitd
Both
T :l:--tl"
retirement of fat.erJ a"d ttt'"h"t"'
vocabulary does not conEaln aEext and abstract searches' The HBR controlled
term
broad
single
farmers or ranchers concept, however, so the

terf, for the
t.retirement,'r,rassearched.Someaspectsofretirementplanningareindependent
relevanE documents were found
of lhe reEiree's occupation, however' so some
\rith the broader sErategy'
onequestionaskedforarticlesonin-plantrecreationalfacilities.Again,
full text
using boEh concepts was ttemployee for the
a fairly specific straEegy
"ottly it'e very broad term -conducLed
benefits" was
and abstract ,..t.tu"'
The additional relevant
available for searchii; ; ti" controlled vocabulary'
t'perksttraEher than benefits
term
the
documents retrieved by this sErategy used
such terms as
in the text. The recreational facet was repiesented .by
relaxation,enre'tain.entorrecreationalfaci]rties.AnotherquesLionalso
was available in the controlled
contained tro "or."fi"-,-oriy o.. of which
databases'
'Tnformation sysEems" or
in-house
vocabulary. r,t u q"'""tion on
t'databases"reErievedrelevantitemsEhaEtut"t'otretrievedbythefulltextfor
terms comPuter' or daEa
two reasons. The tit"t lu""ott is that only the
other reason is that Ehe second
The
Eexts'
the
processing were used throughout
The authors of the
articles'
facet of t'office" or "inhouJet' excluded relevanL
located
was
'tnhouset' or in
daEabase
or
system
articles assumed any computer
terms'
the office without explicitly using those
to control synonyms and
In summary, the strength of controlled vocabulary
In full text
sfudy'
this
in
varied or changing vocabulary was supporled such as BRS the butden of
systems
commercial
searching on Ehe sta"dttd
i" o" the searcher' Controlled
;t"ol"i'tt""y
compensating f.t b;;;:;"
items
the daiaba"e producer more to creaLe' but retrieves
vocabulary costs
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difficult to find using fu1l text only. Ironically, the limitations of a broad
controlled vocabulary contributed Eo more complete reErieval without achieving
unacceptable precision when no terms i.rere available for both concepts of a
search, because Ehe single broader concept retrieved relevan! iterns wiEhout
adversely affecting precision. In a larger database this rnight cause

unacceptable precision levels.
5.2

Abstract

The abstracts did noL contribute as many unique relevant documenEs as
did the conErorled vocabulary. There was high overlap of abstracts with full
texL, which in a way shows the success of the EBR abstracters in summarizing
the conEent of each article in the author's own words. Sr-ill, the relevanE
documents retrieved only by abstracters were examined to determine whv thev
were not retrieved by any other method.
There seem to be three main reasons why relevant articles were retrieved
by abstract searching but not by fulL text. These reasons are: I) words did not
appear in the same text paragraphs, 2) language varies in texts, and 3) the
searcher did not use aIL possible synonyms in the search strategy.

The most common reason for absEract-only reErieval resulted from using
che sAME paragraph operator in the full text searches instead of Ehe broader
Boolean AND. This decision was made because BRS and HBR both recommend
limiting full text searches to the same paragraph. search terms from both
faceEs of a search appeared somewhere in many of the texts of these documents
but the terms did not appear in the same grammatical paragraphs. In Ehe
abstracE the important concepts were brought together inco che same field (i.e.,
paragraph). In a question about the effects of unions on the introduction of
new technology, several articles were retrieved by the abstract because all of
the ramifications of unions were listed in the absLracts. The texts discussed
each of these effects in turn without repeating the term ttunion". The same is
true in a question about second careers. In one article retrieved only by
abstract words, the concept of training or retraining was noL nenti.onecl in the
same text paragraphs as the concept of new jobs or layoffs, but these tr^/o
concepts were brought together in the abstract. For a question on slress of
working wives Ehe article that was retrieved only by Lhe abstract is about the
stressful role of corporale wives. A mention of them entering the workforce
was in a paragraph lrithout other search terms, but arl concepts were togeEher

in the abstract field.

Another reason for document retrieval by the abstract but no! by the full
Lext is one of language. rn articles uniquely retrieved by the abstract in one
question, t'wivest'or t'wife" are used more frequently in the text lhan "womantt
or t'Lromentt. The abstract uses women. lE the synonyms t,wivestt orttr,li_fe,thad
been added to the fu1l text search, this article would have been retrieved. In
anoEher question an article about Sioux Indians does not refer Lo them as a

"minorityttgroup in the text, but the absLract uses this term.

As with controlLed vocabulary, it appears that the absEracts in HBRO
sometimes compensale for the inconsistency of language and lhe necessity of
many possible specific terms for Lhe same concept. A comprehensive full text
search requires listing many synonyms for each concept.
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Fu1l Text

Full text searching ofteo retrieved many more unique relevant documents
than eiEher controlled vocabulary or abstract searching. One frequent
contribution of the availability of fulL texts is, thus, an increase in the number
of documenls retrieved. An examinaLion of a porLion of the relevant documents
retrieved only by the full text revealed four major characteristics. These are:
1) level of specificity can better match Lhe question' 2) full Eext can
compensate for deficiencies in the cootrolled vocabulary,3) sone concepts that
are implied in the abstract but not mentioned expliciCly are menLioned in the
text, 4) full text someEimes uses more synonyms and can thus compensaEe for

I
I

i
l

incomplete search straEegies.
I

Articles thaE on the whole are broader in scope than Lhe search request
(chat include Ehe search Eopic as only a minor portion of the article) are Ehe
major reason for full text-ooly conEributions. The abslracLers and indexers
attempE to match the depth or level of specificity of each article taken as a
whole. Thus, an article on unionization of professional employees may list the
specific professioos in the texL, but these are not mentioned in the abstract or
controlled vocabulary Eerms. For documents retrieved only by abstracfs Lhe
opposite was somelimes found-terms in the abstract were broader than the tex!
ter*s. In a specific question about the effect of labor unions on the decline of
produclivity in thd u.s., some articles mentioned many reasons for this decline,
including labor unions. The specific reasofls are accessible only rria the full text
where they are listed or mentioned briefly. This variance io the 1evel of
specificity was the one major reason for many of Ehe text-only retrievals.
Another contribution of the full text is that it compensates for

deficiencies in Lhe controlled vocabulary. Several topics did not have
appropriaEe descriptors for a concept, so narrower or broader terms had to be
,.r."a.- Ott. quesEion was about collecEive bargaining in colleges and universiEies
but there are no HBR descriptors for colleges or universities. The "product and
service,t terms were used, but relevant articles discussed colleges and
universities as a subject, not as a product or service. The same reason applies
to a question about collective bargainiog in libraries, schools, etc. HBR's policy
of assigning only five descripLors means lhat only the major issues in an article
are indlxed. This, plus rhe policy of indexing and abstracLing at the level of
specificity of the article as a whole, results in many full texr-only retrievals.
A1L articles retrieved by the full text only seemed to have appropriate index
terms within the constraints of Lhe controlled vocabulary and the HBR indexing

policy, however.
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compared to abstracLs, full text facilitates retrieval of articles that
mention a ipecific facet of a topic, but that are generally broader in scope
lhan the search question. Full text also retrieved some arEicles when ooe faceL
was assumed but noE explicitly mentioned in the abstract. For example, iI the

question about recreational faciLities as benefits in organizations, the abstracEs
documents implied Lhat recreational facilities provided to employees to
of
"oor.tension are benefits, but the term "benefit'r was not explicilly used. In
reduce
t'attitudes" or
a question about aEtitudes toward hard work the concept of
in
the abstracts.
"fellingst' about hard work was irnplied but not menLioned

t
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Abstracts sometimes used jargon or a single term for a concept in the
text while the full text stated it in several ways. For example, in a question
about minoriEes including Hispanics the title and absiract of an article referred
torrMexicanst'. The text, however, used various synonyms such as "hispanics",
ttchicanos",
"Merican-Americanstt, resulting in retrieval. In a question about
layoffs or unemployment,'trard-to-employrrwas the only term used in Ehe
abstracL of one document to describe unemployed workers. UnemploymenE caused
by layoffs was included in the article but the term layoff was found only in Ehe
full texE.

3.4

Summary

This examinaEion has analyzed the unique contribuEion towards
comprehensive retrieval that is made by full texts, abstracts and controlLed
vocabulary searching. The controlled vocabulary indeed controls synonyms or
language that changes over time. The abstract brings together major concepts
in an article that may have been discussed separately in the text. It also
somewhaE standardizes language. The rnajor contribution of the full text is
made when an article is of broader scope than the search question or when one
facet of a question is mentioned only as one possibtre factor in a broader issue.
Specific terms or causes are often listed or discussed in textual paragraphs but
are too minor or specific to be indexed or abstracted. Each search meEhod
makes its own contribuEion and often this contribution depends on the nature of
the search queslion or the individual articles in the database. No one method is
complete for every situation. RelevanL arLicles will be missed and search cosLs
may be higher if searchers do not have the opEion of choosing various methods
of searchi.ng, Indexing and abstracting are not made obsolete in full text
databases, a1l representations assist complete reErieval and provide their own

I
i
i
I
I

i
I

unique contribuEions.
stions For Future Research
Because full text databases have not been widely aveilable on commerical
search services for long, there has noE yet been much research that examines
Eheir characteristics. The present study is thus only an early step in
determining how full text databases mighf best be searched, but the conclusions
must be lirnited to a relaEively small database of the business literature. The
methodology used irr this study should be replicated in other subjects to see if
retrieval performance and search results vary with the subject matter of the
text and to see if low precision becomes an even greater problem in larger
databases. Related research has indicated that language patterns vary with the
nature of the discipline, but Ehis has yet to be tesEed with full text onlrne
searching. Such an extension into other social science disciplines and into
physical science disciplines could have important ramifications for searchers in
search strategy development and for publishers in database design decisions"
i
a

I

*
E,

Another variaEion on lhe present study would be to change the full text
search strategies to use the Boolean AND operator rather than the paragraph
SAME operator or to compare various full text strategies. This would help to
identify Ehe best full text strategy. The type of research mentioned so far is
practical given the realrties of the presenE systems, but can only suggest ways
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these existing systems night be ioproved. Any studies limited
by the
fundauental designs currently in use cannot reveal optir.al performance in an
ideal situation that has no previous design assumptions. Adiitionar user studies
are needed that will reveal how potentlal users would mosE like Eo use full text
databases if they were not restricted by currenc syslem constraincs.

Future research should Lake into consideration the djJferenL possible uses
of full text, including browsing, facE reLrieval, and finding articles on a given
topic. users with different types of needs may have different requirements
for
search and display features. The research on the use and retrieval
characEeristics of fu1l text daLabases is just beginning.
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